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ABOUT US
The team behind The Chaser newspaper and TV
shows has decided that they want to fail in yet
another artistic venture they know nothing about.
Taking its name from the team’s TV production
company, Giant Dwarf is a new event space
located in the 199 Cleveland St Theatre, which
from 1983 to 2007 was the home of the
Performance Space.

Giant Dwarf hosts a series of regular curated
live events, showcasing a wide range of Sydney’s
most amazingly talented writers, comedians and
performers. We also have various one off shows
that are sure to keep you equally as entertained.

FEE SCHEDULE
TYPE OF HIRE
DAY HIRE

(all day hires must
be wrapped by 4pm)

COMEDY EVENT

PRIVATE EVENT

MUSIC EVENT

CAPACITY

TIME

FEE

INCLUSIONS

N/A

5 hrs
8 hrs

$400 + gst
$550 + gst

Utilities (inc. air con)
One standard clean
Basic lighting facilities
Wi-fi / internet access

Starting
from:
$900 + gst
vs % of
ticketing
(which ever
is greater)

Standard FOH
Standard lighting
Tech staff for basic set up
Ticketing
One standard clean
Wi-fi / internet access
Theatre Configuration
Recording capability
Up to 5 vocal mics + stands
1 x passive foldback speaker

Starting
from:
$1250
+ gst

Basic FOH
Theatre Configuration
Standard lighting
Ticketing (if required)
Utilities (inc. air con)
One standard clean
Wi-fi / internet access
Venue Manager
2 x event staff for 5 hrs
Recording capability
Up to 5 vocal mics + stands
1 x passive foldback speaker

Starting
from:
$1700
+ gst

Basic FOH
Theatre Configuration
Tech staff
Standard lighting
Utilities (inc. air con)
One standard clean
Wi-fi / internet access
Venue Manager
2 x event staff for 5 hrs
Recording capability
5 X vocal mics + stands
1 x passive foldback speaker
4 x Amp/Drum Mics
1 x sub
6 x Par lights
Strobe light

280 Seated
380 Standing

280 Seated
380 Standing

280 Seated
380 Standing

STAFF RATES

STAFF
TECH DIRECTOR
AUDIO ENGINEER
LIGHTING ASSISTANT
EVENT MANAGER
TECHNICAL MANAGER
FRONT OF HOUSE STAFF
STAGING STAFF
BAR STAFF
SECURITY

MON DAY
TO FRIDAY
(PER HOUR $)

$300 per event
$220 per event
$35
$40
$40
$35
$35
$30
$45

SUNDAY &
OVERTIME
(PER HOUR $)

$70
$80
$80
$70
$70
$60
$45
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SERVICE & EQUIPMENT

FEE

EVENT PLANNER / PRODUCER
We have an experienced team that can help you plan your
event and show (including budgeting, organizing artwork,
catering, marketing, additional equipment hire)

Fees and rates quoted upon request

VIDEO PRODUCTION
We have production staff available to direct,
film and edit your event

OPERATOR starting from $250 ex gst
VIDEO EDITOR starting from $250 ex gst
1 x NEC PA622U 6200 lumen HD
projector with HDMI connection $150

CLEAR THEATRE CHAIRS
EXTRA RUBBISH REMOVAL
DATA PROJECTOR + SCREEN
POSTER ARTWORK
3 X RADIO MICS (LAPEL)
2 X SHOT BAGS
2 X LIGHTPRO 4 BANKERS + STANDS
2 X LIGHTPRO 2 BANKERS + STANDS
PORTABLE GREENSCREEN

$250 + gst
$150 + gst
$30
Quoted upon request
$50 (each)
$15 (each)
$20 (each)
$20 (each)
$50

MARKETING SUPPORT
We also offer marketing support through EDMs with an audience of 9000 subscribers and can also
arrange Facebook adversiting campaings - Fees and rates quoted upon request.
We are happy to arrange quotes for you to hire any extra production equipment from a third party provider

